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Lot-arrun nîllhe way from $10 to $200. 
A. rumor is afloat that a 'company of 
gentlemen here are wanting to form a 
syndicate for the purpose of offering the 
government $10 per lot for the 1,000 lots 
right out
rfeW M 
ed with eagerness.

The rents of log houses, 12x16 feet, 
run from $15 to $25 per month, short 
term».

Prices of provisions, etc., are still up 
to Dawson pitch, and. the trails are re
ported in bad condition. The following 
are a few prices: Potatoes, 5 cents each 
(evaporated 50 cents per pound); h&con, 
40c. ; tea, $1; beans, 35c.; soda biscuits, 
20c.; butter, 75c.; rice, 35c.; beef, 35e.; 
dried fruits, 35c.; raisins, 35c.; sugar, 
50c.;flour, $10 to $11 per sack; candles, 
25c. for 3; eggs (frozen) $1 per dozen; 
oysters, $1.50 per 2-pound tin; condensed 
milk,150c. small tin; syrup, $5 per gallon; 
pepper, 50c. per box. Hay is selling at 
$600 per ton; dogs are exchanging hands 
at $25 each; drinks are 25 cents and the 
price for gold is $14.25, but as can be 
expected there is very little demand for 
anything, as nearly all have their own 
supplies.

The Fan Tail trail is reported to he 
in had condition for horses as yet, but 
will be harder shortly,) as teamsters are 
returning with their empty sleighs oyer 
that route in preference to the Too Chi 
Lake route, cutting off about 20 miles. 
The Too Chi is better for horses, but 
trouble is given near Log Cabin because 
of the ice on the river giving way under 
the weight of the teams.
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* Nice, Feb. 25.—Baron de Renter is- 
dead. Paul Julius de- Reuter, baron of 
the Duchy of Saxe-Cobourg and Cetha, 
director and founder of Reuteur’s tele
graph company, was born at Cassel 
Hesee-Nassau, on July 21, 1816. From 
1894, as the various telegraph lines were 
opened, Baron de Renter worked them 
into his great news agency, and in 1851,

1 when the cable was laid between Eng
land and France, he transferred his 
chief office to London. Previous to this 
there were no foreign telegrams in Lon
don papers. In 1865 the baron con
verted his business into a limited lia
bility company, and remained managing 
director until 1878. Baron de Reuter 
was remarkably vigorous and actice con
sidering his age. Until recently he walk
ed'five miles a day., For years past he 
has not taken active part in the business 
in Reuter's telegraph company, of 
which his son, Herbert de Reuter, has 
long been, managing director.

IS IT ARCHBISHOP CHRISTIE?

Freeman’s Journal Announces the Ele
vation of the Vancouver Bishop.

It Is Stated That Filipino Leader 
Is Willing to Consider 

Peace Proposals,

Fine Situation of Atlin City-Ar
rival of the Government 

Survey Party.

The Brutal Murder of Two 
Young Girls and Their 

Brother.!

Natives Are Anxious to Surrend
er--At Colaacan Sharpshooters 

Still Annoy Troops.

A Suspect Arrested After a 
Desperate Struggle With 

Troopers.

Prices of Provisions-American 
Miners Leaving on Account 

of Alien Bill.

1

BONNOIT’S ***Manila, Feb. 27, 11:45 a.m.—Except 
for an occasional volley and some indivi
dual firing from the jungle near Caloocan 
along the river and in the vicinity of 
San Pedro Macati, all was quiet along 
the entire line last night.

The enemy’s sharpshooters at Caloocan 
continue to annoy soldiers in the day
time, but the Americans no longer pay 
much attention to them, reserving their 
fire until the rebels appear in the open 
in sufficient force to justify a volley or 
an occasional shell.

During the night time the men are so 
accustomed to the enemy’s salute that 
the majority of them are undisturbed, 
secured, by outposts and sentries.

In Manila absolute quiet prevails. The 
streets are deserted and the only sound 
to be heard after 7 o’clock in the even
ing is the tramp of patrols and sentries, . . ...
and the occasional clatter of the hoofs «al dispatch from Rome, announcing the 
of an officer’s horse selection of Bishop Christie, of Victoria,

The insurance companies, after confer- J? sac(*f ^.late Arf bishop Gross in 
ence, have decided to accept war risks the Portland diocese, A number of Am- 
at an additional premium of 5j per cent, j encan W*» havj accepted the dispatch 
per month | as authentic and have made the new

Manila, Feb. 27, 4:55 p.m.^Two com- ; aubject 04 <^™nn articles,
missioned, who returned from Malos un- Christ.* was seen to-day, and
der a flag of truce, to-day report that 800 : ^ .had . received no notification
rebels are anxious to surrender Thev I whatever of such an appointment He rebels are anxious to surrender 4. ney 1 dld not ibebeve the report, and expressed
also express the belief that Aguinaldo A opindon ** no ^intmenf would 
is inclined to accept.pacific overtures ! be ItLade for some tiTc. Upon the 

Mayor General Otis did not receive the ; death of an archbisbop the other arch- 
commissioners. j bishops make a report upon a successor

Hongkong, Feb. -7. The Filipino g^- to y,e papal delegate, at Washington, 
ermnent has issued another virulent, | wbo jn turn communicates their views to 
anti-American decree in which the rol- , jjonw.
lowing passages occur: , As Archbishop Gross’s death occurred

“The American guns respect neither November, and these reports go by
honor nor property, but barbarously mas- mail, he considers it, .improbable that a 
sacre women and children. decision has yet 'been reached.

“Manila has witnessed most horrible Many here .believe that the Freeman 
outrages, the Americans confiscating the was not. circulating à mere rumor, 
properties and savings of the people at 
the point of the bayonet arid shooting the
defenceless, accompanied by odious acts ->
of abomination, repugnant barbarism Two Million Chinese Starving in the 
and racial hatred worse than the doings j Province oLShan-tung.
in Carolina. Unless you conjure a holy ^.7 ,
war for independence, you are only ! San Francisco, Feb. 25.—The Amen- 
worthy to be slaves and pariahs. Pro- , can residents of Cheefoo, China, have 
claim before the civilized world that you , sent an appeal to , % San Francisco 
will fight to the death against American j Chamber of Commej?cfi requesting that 
treachery and brute force. Even the j a sbiploadof corn be sent for the relief 
women could fight if necessary. A mem- j of 2,OOOMOO Chinese!? Shang-tungpro- 
can professions and promises are pure , vince. The unprecedented floods of the 
hypocrisv. The?- covet the spoils of this j Yellow river have destroyed the crops, 
patrimony of our race; wishing to im- and the immense population along the 
plant here a more irritating and barbar- great river is on ffie wpge of starvation.,» ».srs

Eltrich, Geo. Cornwall and C.-B. Down
ing, says the people( of Shan-tung sub
sist upon com and that the shipment of 
com just now would-ikead to opening up 

CoUldes With an Electric Car—Narrow Escape a market of from twenty-five to thirty
miHion consumers fatérob.

The chamber will act at the next méet-

A murder, brutal and revolting, has 
just come to light at Patton. Queens
land, Australia, the unfortunate victims 
being Norah and Ellen Murphy, who 
were enticed into the scrub and there 
outraged, and their brother Michael.
From latest advices it appears that the 
young people had" been to the local races 
and had stayed for the customary 
dance, leaving about 12.30 for their 
home, some 12 miles distant. They drove 
a sulky arid a quiet horse. Not appear- I 
ing on the following morning their 
ther became alarmed and dispatched her 
son-in-law to look for them. The track 
from Gratton to the homestead is 
leading through the thick scrub, difficulty 
at any time to pass through. William 
McNeill, the brother-in-law, is à butcher 
residing with the family, and on search
ing came across a sulky track leading 
from the road into selection. He fol
lowed it and in a few yards came upon 25, 27, 28 and 29 Yates St, 
the ghastly sight of his relations lying in 
all direction with their heads battered 
in and the .bodies fearfully mutilated:
Horrified the man rode will all baste to 
the police station, where he reported the 
occurence. Mounted troopers immedi
ately set out and scoured the bush for j 
some due, .but could not find any. As | 
usual in such cases reports came in 
from all quarters of suspicious looking 
characters having been seen in the vic
inity, and several men were arrested on 
suspicion, but upon investigation they 
proved to be only some “sundowners” 
who “were on the wallaby,” and knew 
nothing whatever .about, the tragedy, 
shortly after the gruesome discovery a 
mao named Burgess was apprehended 
and charged with the crime. He was 
arrested after a desperate struggle by 
four troopers, and when brought before 
a magistrate refused to tell of his 
whereabouts on the night when the out
rage was committed. Burgess is an old 
gaol bird and well known to the Queens
land and N. S. Wales police. He is a 
butcher 'by trade and has as many 
aliases as a play actor. At the coroner’s ,
inquest Burgess was visibly excited, and I . . , , ' .. , ( . X, _ ,,
it is surmised that he is the guilty per- man who assisted at the operation has ] to convince Englishmen that the open 
son. A strange feature of the case is ' been arrested and the three will appear ; door in,China is worth the expenditure 
how the unfortunate victims could have I bc'for<1 Mr- Justice Hodges on the 1st of of much treasure and blood.” 
been enticed to leave the track and en- S March- barged with the crime. Tod is gggT±".T
ter the paddock where they were foully j a successful business man and weU WAGES Al LMO.\ MINES,
murdered. The police state that thev i k™" on the Exchange. He is also a _»]•_ “
have some strange and startling dis- i Prominent member of the church, and Men Who Were Taken Lp From Victoria 
ctousera to make at the trial, but at 1 While engaged An the unfortunate girl’s Refuse to Cut Wages,
present refuse to make them public. The destruction was imploring people to turn . ~Tf>T~r „
Murphy family are well known and re- frdm the broad path: Tbe I*and«' ”hIeb *s tbe Mmi’ o{ »

S^one1otfrtffif firett ^^ttie^fn tiZ RATfl IRKî FDD I IFF ^ calller^ct°mpa,,ymmm iirt ••
ammst the ma^Bur^^ ram^i on" Shipwrecked Seamen Spend Thirty-Six Hp«n IdanOerythat f2.’o° was the regular'wage 
Gatton creek. The troopers surrounded Clinging to Broken Spars and Hatches. BWawTSSar, ariri on that nnfler-.
ham and called on him. to surrender, but 
Burgess endeavored to escape by jump
ing into the creek: The troopers follow
ed rind a struggle took place on the 
bank, wihich even-utally ended by the 
man .being secured and lodged in the 
local gaol on a charge of wilful 
der.
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Atlin, Fdb. 12.—No better situation for 
a townsite could have been got than the 
one chosen for Atlin. It is the prevailing COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GO.

VIOTORIA AGENTS, WHARF ST., VICTORIA, B.C.

ENDERBY and 
VERNONI

opinion of all the people the writer had 
spoken to that it ia the most suitable 
position. Rising gently from the water 
edge the country for miles up Pine creek 
is fairly level and pretty well wooded.
The scenery all round is ideal and many 
new comers to our city—the future north
ern capital of British Columbia—have 
expressed themselves in terms of praise 
of this district. When one takes in with 
one glance of the eye the high sriow cap
ped and wooded slopes of the mountains 
all around in the distance, with the lit
tle islets in the 106-mile long lake 
stretching as far as the eye can reach to 
north and south, and backed by the gent
ly rising ground in the rear, there is 
good cause for being proud of this part 
of British Columbia. Some people who 
have been on prospecting tours lately 
have informed the writer that the dis
trict about 20 miles south of this, east 
of the lower end of Atlin Lake, is a 
better looking country, being more flat 
and verji suitable for agricultural pur
poses. This being winter and the snow 
lying 12 to 18 inches thick, one is hard
ly able to judge of the beauty of the dis
trict, but in a few weeks’ time nature 
will begin to clothe itself in green. It 
does not seem to be so cold here as one 
finds it. for instance, at Log Cabin. The 
latter place registered 31 degrees below 
zero, while it only reached 14 degrees 
below here at the same time. The aver
age temperature ranges from 2 degrees 
below to 14 degrees below through the 
night, and about zero and a little above 
through the day.

Log Cabin stands about 2,800 feet 
above the level of the sea and Too Chi changed.
Lake 2,250 feet, while Windy Arm Lake p, X. Doubleday, Mr. Kipling’s
and Taku is a little mwer still, but as bH h h = t th = k ,
Atlin river runs with a swift current in- Pumi8ller, 18 at tbe SIC^ ™a“R ”” 
to Taku Arm, Atlin Lake is a little high- S1<*e» sai(* “1S mommg: Mr. Kipling
er again, and Pine creek discovery town- is alive. That is hopeful. We are en- 
site is about 600 feet above the latter deavoring to keep him alive by admin- 
lake. A census of this townsite was, istering oxygen and by feeding him with 
taken by the police a short time ago and bldod extract of beef. The crisis, we 
it was estimated there were about 400 . . ’
of a population, but every day brings a think, will come this morning. It is 
few new gold seekers. Quite a stir was safe to say that if, at the close of the 
caused within the last two or three days, day Mr. Kipling is alive, we may have 
when the government survey party, un- great hope for his recovery.” 
der the direction of Mr J. H. Brownlee, The follawing buUetia wa's ;gsned at 
abV assisted by Mr. Lowry, with ten .
sleigh loads of provisions and baggage, halt past eight this morning: ‘ Mr. Kip- 
as also five members of the mounted has Wen during the night, and is
police from Tagish, with supplies to as- very “*•
sist the customs officer, Mr. Menzies, 
who arrived three days ago. with-.hie two 
men and Supplies. While some are ar
riving others are, however, departing, 
for, as soon as the news of the alien 
law coming into force was known, a few 
packed up and left. Six American citi
zens came from Teslin district yesterday, 
and on learning the news packed up and 
are on their way to-day back to the 
Teslin district again. All are waiting 
with anxiety for the arrival of the gold 
commissioner, who is now daily expected 
from Bennett. Many American citizens' 
are anxious as to their position, and no 
doubt the commissioner will be bombard
ed with inquirers and questioners. The 
medical health officer is expected here 
to-morrow.

The alien law is causing no small talk 
and it is not to be wondered at as being 
the all important topic of our city. A 
meeting of free miners was held yester
day afternoon in the Atlin Hotel, which 
lengthened out into a few honrs’ dis
cussion over the subject, with, Mr. Ma
son as chairman and Mr. Simmons as 
secretary, but very little was’derided up
on. There were about seventy present 
and the proposal was to send a delegate 
to Victoria with the purpose of inter
viewing the government, and if possible 
getting them to amend same, but this 
is not decided upon as yet. A few, Mr,
Kinney, the mining broker, in particular,
expressed their opinions and the discus- pp ad the suffering women of the west 
s:on lay on the side against the rnli. who are troubled with heart palpitation. 

People are anxious that the postoffice rush of blood to the head, faint and 
officials should commence running a mail dizzy spells, nervousness, pale and sallow 
to and from Atlin, as it costs 25 cents complexion, pain in the back çr side, 
for letter going out and 50 cents per let- headache, weakness, feeling of tiredness

«“»»« in from Skagwaj. It » W' ^UTÏÏÏÏ7 £2Z
ever, generally understood here that a the nse o£ Milbora’s Heart and Nerve 
mail is to commence in two weeks’ time nils, and follow their advice, what a 
and that the contract has been 'let to a change there would be in the homes of 
responsible man for a weekly mail from the land.
Skagway. Dale, pinched faces would glow with

Since the gold commissioner’s notice, °f *he dragging step
"o- ^ sr.r.ri- 'Sson vacant lots, all work in the way of would disappear, weakness be replaced 

erecting log houses is stopped for the by strength, and drooping, dispirited, 
present excepting in one or two special worn out women would be transformed 
cases. A number of men are, working i/nto. perfect pictures of health by the 
overtime erecting a large building to ae- roagic influence of this marvellous medi-
vommodate the two banks, which wHl C1r?" • __-,__, i „nmW
b- finished shortly. The Bank of Com- of we3te„ women who are Coining for- 
mcrce and the Merchants Bank of Hall- ward to fell of the curative powers of 
fax expect to,, commence business next Milbsin’s Heart and Nerve ITUs, 
week, and Messrs. Rant and Jones have This time it is Mrs. Geo. Traill, a 
lie a’ opened out their office as mining highly respected lady of Thornhill, Man.,

who gives m the following words the 
v ers- etf" _. . , f i history of her case:
No one from \ ictoria need expect to “I received from Mr. J. A. Hobbs, 

our city very much like their own. druggist of Merden,. Man., a trial box 
W,. will leave that to the future, but at , of Mil bum’s Heart Pills, as I was very 
th,- moment we are quite content to live bad with heart trouble at the time, 
in a few dozen log cabins amf,about the J write you to let you know the good 

. « rtn the they have dçne me. I used the one box" !U,mber of .. and got instant relief. I then bought
SR,|'V' and a few brush houses all car another box, but only had to use a few 
!" with brush, sawdust, wood chips 0f the pills, as I have never been 

1 other soft materials which do not troubled with palpitation since using 
materially hurt our moccasin or gunny- them. . _
" k el ,:i feet. Boots are at a discount. , I am very thankful that I got the trial
n, . , ___u™* a -trin ’box. and if this will be of any use to'r e is no use for them here A strop guffering ag j did maR publish
' e.,tt„n or sacking keeps tie snow it jn the papers.”
tr ie .lie's skin. Wood for breding pur- Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
V -vs a < well as for cord-wood is fairly ,50 cents a boxu.jbr three for $1.25 at all 

' ’'fui near at hand and thefteeeitfe ,drug:ffists or by mail. T. MUbum & 
’ three to twelve inches thick, chiefly: sCo(, Toronto,.QnL e f

■ JiTt* ;T'1T!  ---- :
—/The funeral of the late Mary B.

, 1,000 lots surveyep.aRd Gréaley took jilace this afternoon from
”:’v; '"î" sold and squatted (ito. -Itri* Hannà’s parlote; the Rev. Mr. Haslairi 

otnieipated the rights the,conducted the services. The deceased 
previous to the commissiotir s jady was a natfre: of Lpridon,, England,• 

will be respected and tr r* vttmor- and died at the Jubtiee Hospital oil the 
-"'■'■'Üflf titcee rights havft»een.yc^ pl^'fast., at .tie age of 30 years
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The Freeman’s Journal, the well- 

known Roman Cathjolic’ publication of 
New York, in its issûe of last Saturday, 
published what appeared to be an offi-

Spring^ stock in Underwear, Silk, Woo and Cottoq, Prints, 
Zephyrs, Fancy Flannelette^;? usltns, Lace 
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New York, Feb. 27.—The condition of 
Rudyard Kipling, at 8 a.m., was un- V -rri ' i hChina’s Sorrow.x
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r~
|ig & Milling 
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■ Slightly Better.
1 £tpw.,,york, Feb. 27.—Le ter in the day 
closed friends of Mr. Kipling guardedly 
expressed a hopefulness that was not 
apparent last night. Mr. Doubleday said 
the author had passed a better night 
than could have been expected, and was 
visibly better and resting easier at half 
past- nine this morning, though still in 
such a dangerous condition that no one 
could , tell what an hour might bring 
forth, Still, Mr. Doubleday had strong 
hopes that Mr. Kipling would pass 
through the crisis of the illness success
fully.

Later—At 11a.m. Mr. Doubleday said: 
“Mr. Kipling is slightly better. We now 
have hopes for the best.”
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pen or twelve men arrived at 
|go to work. When they found 
Wages were for pushers $2.25 and 
rs $2.50 they declined to work 
ban the other men were getting. 

One or two men, who returned yesterday 
from Un >n, called at the Times office to
day and corroborated the above. He said 
that he a oplled at the Victoria office of the 
ctmpany on the 20th February, when he 
was Info med that the standard wages for 
pushert- 
day for 
cepted, i 
Union b< 
was $2.2f 
and that

ing.
-,Ottawa, Feb. 27.—Sir Henry Strong 

had a narrow escape this morning while 
on his way to the Supreme Court. He Mr. William. Petersen Interviews llini.x- 

driving in a hack belonging to Mr.

New York, Feb. 25.-r-On the Ward 
line steamer Seneca, which arrived this 
morning frbm south side Cuban ports 
via Nassau, were Captain Scott and 
eight seamen belonging to the Italian 
bark Barbara Luigi, from Pensacola for 
Genoa, which went ashore on the night 
of February 12th on the Little Bahama 
Bank. Shortly » after the vessel struck 
the banks she broke up and went to 
pieces. The ship’s boats filled, and the 
crew were compelled to lash themselves 
to broken spars and hatches. For 36 
hours they battled for their lives. Dur
ing this time the boatswain, three sea
men and a boy were washed into the 
sea and drowned. The remainder of the 
crew finally succeeded in reaching shore 
in an exhausted condition, and more or 
less injured by floating wreckage.

The Barbara Luigi registered 1064 
tons. She was 20 years old and hailed 
from Genoa. Her crew will be sent to 
their horiies by the Italian consul at this 
port.

FAST ATLANTIC LINE.
I Oh—

ters at Ottawa Regarding thewas
J. L. Andreville. The driver lost con
trol of his horses, and they dashed into 
an electric car at the corner of Kent and ; Ottawa, Feb. 25.-.Wm. Petersen, of 
Albert streets. The vestibule of the 1 Peterflen, Tate & Co., the firm that was 
oar was smashed, and the front trucks j trying to float a fast Atlantic steamship 
thrown off the track. One of the horses j scheme, is in the city. He came here 
was killed, and the driver was thrown 1 from Toronto to-day r, and 
from his seat over the heads of the ! panied by Wm. Mackenzie, whose guest 
horses. He escaped unhurt. The motor- 1 he has been for the P|ast few days. Mr. 
man scrambled into the car and also I Petersen had an interview with some of 
escaped. Sir Henry was somewhat j the ministers in regard to negotiations 
shaken up, but stepped out of the hack which have been going on between his 

He did not, firm and the government in regard to the 
proposed line.

/ mur-Scheme.
o-VOYAGE.
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it Union mlnnes waa $2.00 per 
eight hours' work, which he ac- 
nd proceeded to the m'nes. At 

learned that the rate of wages 
for pushers and $2.50 for drivers, 
half a dozen men, who had gone 

up the reek before on a similar under
standing had refused to go to work, tire 
other rie v arrivals having previously left 
for the iame reason. Our informant ap 
plied at the mine and was told he could 
go torWo *;ati4B:0O,- but declined to accept 
less tfcg the'.standard wages. With bis 
compani ns be came back to Victoria.

This J the workmen’s side of the story 
divested ifo-its’ pitiful details, for the 
were p ir and had no money to bring 
them bi k to Victoria. The mine owners 
will pel ape have another version to give 
to the ) bUc. Recent leg'slatlon has com
pelled t , company to discontinue the cra- 
ploymer of Japanese underground. The 
Nanaim coilferies pay pushers $2.50 and 
drivers ' ft. go.

S lived at Last—A Well-Known Estate Agent 
Implicated.

was accom-

She MRS. GEO. TRAILL In January last a box was found by 
some boys floating down the Yarra river, 
Melbourne, and upon investigation it 
found to contain the body of a young 
woman, which had been crushed 
doubled up to get it into the box, which 
was an ordinary box used by boot mer
chants to corivey their goods up country. 
A post mortem revealed the fact that the 
young woman had met with foul play

without being injured, 
however, attend court.

The funeral of the late Major Bell, of 
New Edinburgh, took place this after-

was
A Well Known Lady of Thorn

hill, Man.
andBIG NOVA SCOTIAN COMPANY.

talion assembled at the drill hall and ; t”da/ , a. fintP? .T
marched to the house. The Goyemor-j a earnestl^°?alking tor^montbs and had previous to death been the sut>-
Sre Dra— G^rds and tlT™ U wasa mrasüre L, 3ft «fan illegal operation. Photographs

FieM ^tte^v^wk^t d The city mlnloa Steel and Iron Company with a ^ the deceased were printed and thrown
mem- capital fixed at $10,000,000, with power to broadcast in the hope that Some ^r ^d ^hThcitvdenroWes were also lBcrea8e to $20,000,000. Before the com- would Recognize their missing daughter 

th ty Pÿ’ S pany can commence operations it must or sistef, but ail to no avail. Thousands
p HonLW s Eieldin^ has left for Halt- have $1,000,000 of-it* capital subscribed of People visited the morgue, in Rus- Rufhftrferd» -Nv J., Feb. Two boye 
fax Hm Uliffont sfftm will sœak at and 25 per cent, of this paid up. The men sell street, but after gazing on the white wore killed on the Erie railroad this

Hon J J !n the Dew company are practically the upturned face turned away with a shake morning. They were each about thirteen
Ttartp loft for Montreal * on Saturday same as tho6e wKo «wpoee the Dominion of their head and a tear in their eye. years of age, and their names were Is ip .

aLin t^-dav Coal Company. The charter, as Introduced, The detectives were completely puzzled , and Fair. The bodies were found about Winn ieg, Feb. 2o.-Hon. J. D. Cam-
He^Tfre^ni ̂ the ^ntert inerts' Rh’es the company almost unlimited pow- and could find no clue to the strange a mile west of the Hackensack river eron a pmey-general, retumel from
Hlt a m^g of the w^cU of tt^D^ er In carrying on iron, manufacturing op- mystery. The young woman seemed to bridge. The skulls ^ were crushed in, the Ea 'this morning. He is now quite

TAh g. . erattons. They have already bonded ex- be without friends or relatives and the j the legs and arms broken. It is believed well at was able to resume his duties
pd tn hold thp onnnnl -mpptinff- nf thp tensive iron areas in Belle Island, New- detectives were of the opinion that it ! that they were run down during the fog. at on«P ' ^
counril on Anril 5 and ask the Gover- 1 foundland, for $1,000,000, and It-Is their would only be another to add to the al- | Peoria, Ills., Feb. 27. Agent Ryal ami. Preâi ®t Mellon, of the Northern x a-
nor-General to ,he nreseut Intention to erect btost furnaces and ready long lists of unsolved murders. of ! Operator Wilson, of the Poona. Docattir cific. Is wire .conferring

It is nrobnihle that the command of smelting works In Cape Breton. Australia, when a woman, a palmist, & Evansville Railroad1 at Meckinaw sta- of Trhi regarding the rebuilding o' the
this veer’s Bislev team will fall unou a —73—— called, at the detective office and con- tion, were killed on; the Big Four ne^r.i Hotel anitdba.
Maritime province man. Captain Hetmer WAltD-SCSRUBB. fessed that she and two others had been Tremont last night They were return- Petpi >ro, Feb. 25.—Margaret Shee-
of the 43rd is snoken of as adiutant , ^ instrumental in the death of the young ing bonne from Tremont on a railyay han w;|^killed by a train to-day w ide

James Mcfyhane ex-mavor who is Cecfl Wa,fora Ward, of Kamloops, Mar- w<3maI1. The detectives listened to her velocipede and tile train, an extra, ran try fit rftross the railway line,
said to be after the postmastership in i ried In an English Hamlet. story and the result was that a well- them, -down, killing both men instantly, Kii fon, Feb. 25.—Lieut.-Col. Lee, R.
Montreal, is here ‘ i ----- °T— known and highly respected estate agent ’ i—- : ’A., t \rst British military attache to

Cecil Watford Ward, brother of W. A. named Tod was arrested. He at once CRITICISING CHARLEY, the J Yngton embassy, is in the c.ty,
I Ward, of this city, a.tid son of William confessed the crime and stated that the  O----- the gx, /of Col. Kitson. Royr.l Military
! Curtis Ward, of Lonti-pn, Eng., who for yoxmg woman had died after an illegal Hot Comments by a London Paper on 0oHeg|j# He will remain a few days

Thp Hfltmp os_Th» tp-nsinn be- >[ 801116 tlme past has Poetising as a operation performed by the informant, PereefQrd’S After-Dinner ! and pra>eed to Ottawa to conifer with
tweeU' the^nirinal ar^ the Vatiean^aris- I barrlster-at-Iaw at Kamloops, was mar- Madame --------. The unfortunate girl’s Speech. ■ the Ogij&m military authorities.
tog^rom toe Question of ParT r^l^ atTTBoMre’ a Ullage near Lymington, name was Rose Ambrose, and she was . .' St. ?|fl>s, Nfid., Feb. 25,-The fitot of
sentation at the disarmament conference I South Ha^8’ En^-* on February 2nd, to in the employ of Tod, who admits the London. Feb. 27—The Financial Jour- the a-njKal sealing disasters ocei.ired
is sTacute tort he^r^mlts m«e • Miss Wa Marcia August, Scbrubb, young- 8edtletkm of th(1 girl aml afterwards com- na.l this morning says: yestdZ-, when a boat from a sealing
immedîatdv concJmtd toTe ^esTof ! v 1° « ^ pUdty of the operation. From the state- “There was a lot of wild talk the other steam», the Pelican, at 1 unity Bay,
the meetiiMf irp pxtrpmplv «prioùs Sc^b^ verderer of the . ew ore t e ments made it appears that Tod on be- > night at the dinner to Ix>rd Charîe* ont scajhuntin'g, was driven by eontvuy

At D^mnt hirTmb toe 8 Pja“ ‘5, ®®Jdre' - ? utJ^’ coming aware of tbe girl’s condition, ap- ; Beresford in New York. Lord Charles winds 4,d exposed to the storm all night
occasion^ Pres- H uttermost^ The proached .Madame on the subject of an Beresford trotted out his now well-worn long. If the six mvn in the bout two
idem- Wqure rn„r„,i T, n fh pa. tillage of Bo dre vas en e e an was oppratiyg sbe consented to assist and ! plan for an impossible alliance between perish J and the other four vere -an-

SS K2K55K1 WSSÏ*2S -l*ï ’*irf : fr“Vf ™M S9»h.markedly refused' to acknowledge the j Grange where a reception was hold, after gradually sank and expired Thepart.es , to crush France and Russia in the far 
salutation of the-Minister of Foreign the eeremonv, one close to the house sup- concerned wef ‘hea ,a£rraid of the | east; t0 bf>,ffr “P the crumbliug Chinese
Affairs, Signor Sanevare. The attempts 1>Qrting. a string of gaily colored flags and ^ d<K:,d^ to do away with ; empire, and to keep the door wide. open
of Russia and Holland to compromise the other at the north .lodge of a pteten- !™b d^k’ a°d Then indiscreet post prandial candor
the matter have been met by the unquali- tlous Ascription, bearing the. li^riptlon. then squeezing the body into a hpx tied overtook the ga lant admiral By the
fled refusal of Italy to send a delegate «Long-life and happiness.” WheiSir. and a wire clothes me around it with a stope aid of some rather toose statistics he
*Z *1.- • L •« Iv nSt left for T.ondon Aid, the attached to sink the box, and procuring a showed what,.i$ ust yet a facL that. Am-sntedetàère6 ^pe *0°-: réception, an enthusiastic crow<^iered trap drove to Richmond, where they eriean trade withXThiQa at present really
Wted tl^re.,, __ 22?----- at the.’:station and cheered; fog rignals tossed the box containing toes fehastly overtopped tMr,-British trade, and he

were let off, in their honor, and, to fact, burden mto the muddy waters of the likewise deduced4hat the YaU^ees.wpultl,
no pains were spared^twadd eclat to their Tarra. Ttid after thus consigning the geli toe biggefiU>till q# of an;pP<*n ffiar^ Tbis is
deuartwe. The list of'^resents fill over daughter to such an end had thé audaçity ; kei but toe Yankees present^ did net so suffi

“ —- a Half to toe Lvrritngton to visit the mother, who was growing risè even —- . ,' anxious al»-the nou-pppearance of r-her toupding asserffon'that toe Pacific aaeo» Knin¥lty mart .^,,,^«1!-
daughter, apA told bet that her daughter is An Amerie§Bi ,Ofifan- % Pntofindé»' Fori
was quite nvèll and could.be seen at Lis draw them. aaAcLiotiF'CharteffliriO'bu* Henderson Bros., wholesale- 
house if she so wished. Another wo- to pipe another tune to this side if W is agents* Victoria and Vancouver.

on January 
y 5. When 
port a ter- 

:red, during 
lief Pantry- 
)f the crew 
ed unfit for 
ksel was in 
fle the gale.

Got Almost Instant Relief From 
Heart Trouble by the Use of 

Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills.

men

RAILWAY CASUALTIES.

Four persons Run- Down by Trains arid 
Killed. , '

one
i

-O

NADIAN BREVITIES.
o
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/ CHAMjsri,AIN’S COUGH RE3I-
edxXlways proves ef-

ff FECTUAL.
\ There are no better medicines; on the 

jparket .ban Chamberlain’s. We have 
used-the Gough Remedy when all others' 
failed, <6d ini every instance it proved: 
effectuai- Almost : daily we bear the1 
virutes,, if, ttoamhG'laiu’

o Is where 
re It while

email and
‘kgripe or «
waUS5* x

- utes, if’ ttoamherlain’s remedies ex
tolled b those who half used them. 

Is is aot an empty puff, paid .for at 
intiWiine, but is voluntarily" raven 
ooj faith, in the hope that iU-Ter-

.111n ■XIti- A CARDéf " 'fjn, •'i v areïïü: . Reverend A. H. Maefarlane, Franktown,
Ont., advises all men who 'are weak and ; 
who dekire a .speedy and perfect cure to papers.
Write to hr - , . . . „
", . DR. a. H. BOBERTZ. * 3. T. Rofegtsoi., t»rrÿtcr, of ^moops,
*58 WqodwAlrd Are., Dii^relt,.. Rich Is a gnesteat the DftUA.
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